**Relaxed Fit Cap**
Comfortable and practical navy twill ball cap features a purple eye-shading envelope bill. Available in both solid and mesh back. Business Support Program. Solid Cap-HD7170
Mesh Cap-HD7171

**Short-Sleeve Knit Shirt**
The streamlined design of the FedEx signature short-sleeve shirt, with vibrant FedEx Purple side panels, creates a flattering silhouette. 55% cotton/45% poly Dry-Tech®. Business Support Program. Male-HD5200, Female-HD5201

**Long-Sleeve Knit Shirt**
Our FedEx signature long-sleeve knit shirt has the same appealing design and features as the short-sleeve shirt. Business Support Program. Male-HD5202, Female-HD5203

**Long-Sleeve Fleece Shirt**
Extra-soft fleece shirt, 70% cotton/30% poly, replicates the signature knit shirt design in a warmer variation. Business Support Program. Unisex-HD5852

**Knit Shirts, Fleece Shirts and Cap**
Sports-inspired, the custom design projects energy and precision. The shirt features the advanced cotton/poly Dry-Tech® fabric prized by professional athletes, which not only wicks away moisture but provides greater flexibility.

Comfort, style, durability and function unite in one modern look.
Extending the signature look, our updated woven shirt features a custom-created check of purple and navy to deliver a clean, contemporary image unique to FedEx. Made exclusively for FedEx, the breathable cotton/poly blend fabric provides ease of movement along with a crisp appearance.

Long-Sleeve Woven Shirt
Reinforced pockets, 2-button cuff and back box pleat. 80% cotton/20% poly. Business Support Program. Unisex-FG1146

Shirt Jac
Crisp, cooler version of the long-sleeve shirt features genuine camp collar styling and adjustable side tabs at the hemlines. Business Support Program. Unisex-FG1618

Pants/Shorts
Pants Male-FD2201 Female-FD2203
Shorts Male-FD2204 Female-FD2205
Sweaters
Zip Cardigan, V-Neck and Vest

Sporty sweaters present a sleek profile in solid navy acrylic knit. The visual play of two complementary knit textures is highlighted by purple piping to recall our Purple Promise. Designed to complement the FedEx signature look, these sweaters, available to all operating companies, provide exceptional layering versatility to achieve an ideal level of warmth, with v-neck vest, long-sleeve v-neck and full zip cardigan options.

**Sweater Vest**
V-neck solid navy acrylic knit, texture inset with accent piping, rib-trimmed neckline, armholes and waistband. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD5304

**V-Neck Sweater**
Solid long-sleeve navy acrylic knit sweater with rib-trimmed cuff, neckline and waistband. Texture inset with accent piping. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD5300

**Zip Cardigan Sweater**
Full-length front zipper makes it easy to warm up or cool down in changeable weather. Rib-trimmed cuff, neckline and waistband. Texture inset with accent piping. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD5303

**Purple Fashion Tee Shirt**

**Mock Turtleneck**
FedEx purple, 100% cotton shirt. May be worn under V-neck pull-over sweater or long-sleeve shirt. Cannot be worn alone. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD5721
Three-in-One Outerwear System
Vest, Jacket, Parka and Pants

Available to all operating companies, our high-performance, comprehensive system of weatherproof outerwear employs the most advanced fabric technologies for lightweight, warm and water-resistant comfort. Our new outerwear utilizes PrimaLoft® with ultimate microfiber insulation, and nylon/Taslon® fabrics to provide protection and freedom of motion in even the harshest environment. Reflective strips and the silver FedEx logo on the chest and back enhance visibility and complement the overall design.

All-Weather Vest
Mock collar vest fully lined with fleece. Can be worn alone or zipped into the All-Weather Jacket for added warmth. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD3203

All-Weather Jacket

Parka
Designed with PrimaLoft® insulation for extra warmth. VELCRO® and elastic cuffs, drawstring waist, two-way front zipper and hood with drawstring and toggles provide added weather protection. For use in cold to extreme cold climates. Business Support Program. Unisex-FD3200

All-Weather Pants
Designed to complete outerwear system, nylon-coated, waterproof pants provide a dependable moisture barrier. Features include elastic waist, lower leg zippers and snaps. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD3209
Extreme Weather Gear

The extreme weather gear pictured here is available only to select locations in Northern climates that experience extremely cold conditions, such as temperatures that hover around or below 0.

Bib Overalls
100% nylon shell and lining, diamond quilted inner lining, 1-inch silver reflective trim on waistband and knees, 2-way zipper on both legs, adjustable elastic suspender straps, FedEx Navy. For use in cold to extreme cold climates. No logo. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD3212

Blizzard Suit
100% nylon shell and lining, 100% polyester Hollofil® insulation. Water-resistant coating, attached hood with pile lining, navy. For use in extreme cold to arctic climates. No logo. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD3114

Heavy-Duty Insulated Bib
100% nylon shell and lining, 100% polyester Hollofil® insulation. Water-resistant coating, heavy-duty full elastic suspenders, handwarmer pockets, navy. For use in extreme cold to arctic climates. No logo. Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD2119

Thermal Underwear Top/Bottom
100% polyester THERMOLITE® base, LYCRA® reinforced collar and cuffs, 2-layer heavyweight performance thermal, gray. For use in cold to extreme cold climates. No logo. Direct Purchase. Top Unisex-FD7114 Bottom Unisex-FD7112
Work Belt
Heavy duty black leather belt.
Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD7100

Winter Knit Cap
100% acrylic. Rib-knit cap gives warmth to 20 degrees Fahrenheit.
Embroidered FedEx one-color logo.
Direct Purchase. FD7126

Ski Fleece Cap
100% polyester Windstopper® fleece gives warmth to 0 degrees Fahrenheit.
Embroidered FedEx one-color logo.
Direct Purchase. FD7202

Thermal Gloves
Stay warm and active with gloves that breathe. Rubberized grips on palms and fingers.
Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD7116

Dress Belt
Black leather with silver-tone buckle.
Direct Purchase. Male-FD7103
Female-FD7104

Work Belt
Heavy duty black leather belt.
Direct Purchase. Unisex-FD7100

Work Wear Reminders

**Belts:** Solid black with silver-tone buckles.
**Shoes:** Solid black, including laces.
**Socks:** Black or white socks may be worn with either pants or shorts.
**ID Badge:** Required.
**ID Arm Badge Holder:** Approved for wear.

For ID Badges, follow your normal ordering process or contact your manager.

If you have questions or comments about work wear, please contact FedEx Ground Purchasing or go to http://fedexground.vfsolutions.com.

Contractors can place orders through http://fedexground.vfsolutions.com. Credit card orders only.

Order Forms

1. **OP-121F:** FedEx Ground Uniform Lease Order Form for Business Support Contractors Only
   **OP-121FRes:** FedEx Home Delivery Uniform Lease Order Form for Business Support Contractors Only
   **OP-121M:** FedEx Ground Direct Sale Order Form
   **OP-121MRes:** FedEx Home Delivery Direct Sale Order Form

2. Terminal/Business Support orders are placed using OP-121F and OP-121FRes forms.
   Contractor Direct Purchase orders are placed by using OP-121M and OP-121MRes forms.

3. All forms are available in the on-line manuals and forms.

4. Orders can be placed via:
   **Fax:** 1.800.897.6018
   **Mail:** VF Imagewear, Inc.
   Attn: FedEx Ground (or Home Delivery) Customer Service
   749 Massman Drive
   Nashville, TN 37210
   **Phone:** Phone orders (credit card only) can be placed by calling 1.877.693.1452.

Always measure before placing order.